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Title: Carmen Sandiego. The chasing paper caper : a graphic novel

Title: The coolest stuff on Earth : a closer look at the weirdest, wildest facts on the planet

Title: Llama Llama holiday helper

Title: No more diapers

Personal author: Adelman, Hallee, author
Title: Way past worried

Personal author: Adler, David A., author
Title: Run, Mo, run!

Personal author: Ajmera, Maya, author
Title: Global baby bedtimes

Personal author: Antrobus, Raymond
Title: Can bears ski?

Personal author: Austin, Mike, author
Title: Hooray for helpers! : first responders and more heroes in action

Personal author: Barnett, Mac, author
Title: Jack and Santa

Personal author: Blabey, Aaron, author, illustrator
Title: The bad guys in The one?!

Personal author: Burach, Ross, author, illustrator
Title: Potty all-star : get out of diapers and into the game!

Personal author: Burnell, Heather Ayris, author
Title: Cheer up

Personal author: Christelow, Eileen, author, illustrator
Title: Five little monkeys jumping on the bed

Personal author: Citro, Asia, author
Title: Bips and roses
Personal author: Crespo, Ana, 1976- author
Title: Lia & Lu*is : who has more?

Personal author: Cronin, Doreen, author
Title: Click, clack, good night

Personal author: Davies, Nicola, 1958- author
Title: Grow : secrets of our DNA

Personal author: Dean, Kim, 1969- author
Title: Pete the cat. Super Pete

Personal author: Dean, Kim, 1969- author
Title: Pete the Kitty and the unicorn's missing colors

Personal author: Dubuc, Marianne, 1980- author, illustrator
Title: Your house, my house

Personal author: Escabasse, Sophie, author, artist
Title: Witches of Brooklyn

Personal author: Funk, Josh, author
Title: It's not Little Red Riding Hood

Personal author: Giles, L. R. (Lamar R.), author
Title: The last mirror on the left

Personal author: Golubeva, Evgeni*i*a, author, illustrator
Title: I'm not a mouse!

Personal author: Gray, Kes, author
Title: Dog on a frog?

Personal author: Gray, Kes, author
Title: Frog on a log?

Personal author: Gray Smith, Monique, 1968- author
Title: When we are kind = Nihaa*adahwiin*it********jgo

Personal author: Hale, Bruce, author.
Title: Clark the Shark gets a pet

Personal author: Hale, Christy, author, illustrator
Title: Out the door

Personal author: Harper, Charise Mericle.
Title: So Embarrassing: Awkward Moments and How to Get Through Them
Personal author: Hayes, Madeline J., author
Title: How does soap clean your hands? : the science behind healthy habits
Personal author: Hills, Tad, illustrator
Title: Rocket loves hide-and-seek!
Personal author: Hirsch, Andy, 1987- author, illustrator
Title: Rocks and minerals : geology from caverns to the cosmos
Personal author: Hood, Morag (Illustrator), author.
Title: Sophie Johnson, unicorn expert, is a detective genius
Personal author: Jane, Lillian, author
Title: Heroes wear masks : Elmo's super adventure
Personal author: John, Jory, author
Title: The couch potato
Personal author: Kann, Victoria, author, illustrator
Title: Pinkalicious and the Pinkettes
Personal author: Karp, Harvey, author
Title: The happiest toddler on the block : how to eliminate tantrums and raise a patient, respectful and cooperative one- to four-year-old
Personal author: Kieley, Sarah, author, illustrator
Title: The wheels on the bus at Christmas
Personal author: Kosara, Tori, 1985- author.
Title: The LEGO games book
Personal author: Lakin, Patricia, 1944- author
Title: Max & Mo's science fair surprise
Personal author: Levine, Sara (Veterinarian), author
Title: The animals would not sleep!
Personal author: Lin, Grace, author, illustrator
Title: Circle! sphere!
Personal author: Lin, Grace, author, illustrator
Title: The last marshmallow
Personal author: Lin, Grace, author, illustrator
Title: **Up to my knees!**

Personal author: Lin, Grace, author, illustrator

Title: **What will fit?**

Personal author: Long, Ethan, author, illustrator

Title: **Horse & Buggy plant a seed!**

Personal author: Long, Ethan, author, illustrator

Title: **Sun and Moon together**

Personal author: Lynn, Jacque, author

Title: **Space matters**

Personal author: Manzano, Sonia, author

Title: **A world together**

Personal author: McDonald, Jill (Jill McDonald-Gomez), author, illustrator

Title: **Construction site**

Personal author: McDonald, Jill (Jill McDonald-Gomez), author

Title: **How do apples grow?**

Personal author: Miller, Megan, 1963- author

Title: **Hacks for Minecrafters. Earth : the unofficial guide to tips and tricks that other guides won't teach you**

Personal author: Murray, Helen (Senior editor), author

Title: **100 ways to rebuild the world**

Personal author: Pilkey, Dav

Title: **Cat kid comic club**

Personal author: Pilkey, Dav, 1966- author, illustrator

Title: **Dragon's merry Christmas**

Personal author: Pinkney, Jerry, author, illustrator

Title: **The little mermaid**

Personal author: Piroddi, Chiara, 1982- author

Title: **Montessori lab at home : a practical guide to the Montessori teaching method**

Personal author: Pitzer, Marjorie W., author, photographer

Title: **I like berries, do you?**
Personal author: Raschka, Christopher, author, illustrator
Title: The blue table

Personal author: Rocco, John, author
Title: How we got to the moon : the people, technology, and daring feats of science behind humanity's greatest adventure

Personal author: Rockwell, Lizzy, author
Title: The all-together quilt

Title: Call it courage

Personal author: Sukhdial, Abhimanyu
Title: Three days till EOC : a novella

Personal author: Tabor, Corey R., author, illustrator
Title: Fox versus winter

Personal author: Wells, Rosemary, author, illustrator
Title: Max & Ruby and the Babysitting Squad

Personal author: West, Tracey, 1965- author
Title: Fortress of the Stone Dragon

Personal author: Willems, Mo, author, illustrator
Title: I want to sleep under the stars!